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Final ExaminationCEN 4500C Computer Network FundamentalsDeember 15, 1999Instrutions1. READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS. Failure to follow instrutions will result in loss of points.2. This is a losed-book, 120-minute examination.3. You may use two 8.5" by 11" sheets of notes for referene.4. Answer any FOUR (4) questions, and no more.5. Eah question is worth �fteen (15) points.6. Start the answer to eah question on a new page (i.e., do not put the answer to more than onequestion on the same page).7. Show your work. No work, no redit.8. Assemble your answers in numerial order of the questions when you submit them.9. Do not turn the page and start until the protor tells you to start.10. Leave a 1" square in the upper left orner for a staple.11. Read and sign the following statement. You may write this on your exam and sign it there ifyou wish to take the exam questions home with you today. Do not disuss this exam with anyonein this ourse who has not yet taken this exam.

On my honor, I have neither given nor reeived unauthorized aid on this examination, and I will notdisuss the ontents of this examination with any student who has not yet taken this examination.Signed:Printed name: 1



1. (a) (5) Order the following media aording to lowest SNR to highest SNR, and explain why youexpet that to be the ase: UTP, 75 Ohm Coax, 50 Ohm Coax, Ribbon Cable, Opti Fibre,STP.(b) (5) Consider the following signaling system, alled Orthogonal Frequeny Division Multiplex-ing (OFDM). In this system, some number k of arriers are used in parallel; eah arrier isused to send a shift-key modulated signal (usually one of BPSK or QPSK). The sender andreeiver an negotiate a subset of the arriers to use for a partiular ommuniation session(this is alled a tone map). What are the advantages and disadvantages of this system?() (5) Suppose an OFDM system uses 2 MHz of bandwidth, multiplexed over 20 subbands witha 5 KHz guard band per subband, eah using QPSK. What is the maximum raw data ratethat this system an ahieve? What SNR (in dB) is needed to ahieve this? Show your work.2. (a) (6) What are the three modes of HDLC. Desribe eah and indiate when eah would be used.(b) (2) How is the P bit used in HDLC? Why is it used?() (4) Consider a link with transmission rate 1 Mbps, over whih is sent data frames of 250 byteseah (inluding header, trailer and preamble) with 3-bit sequene numbers using GBN-ARQ.If the veloity of propagation is 2� 108 m/s, what is the maximum length link for whih theprotool utilization is at least 90%?(d) (3) Answer the same question for the ase in whih SR-ARQ is used with 7-bit sequenenumbers.3. (a) (4) What is the di�erene between a STDM multiplexor/demultiplexor and a TDM swith, ifany?(b) (3) Consider an ATDMmultiplexor whose output link is a T1 line (running at 1.544Mbps), andwhose input lines are all 64 Kbps with average utilization of 10% for eah line. Assuming that atraÆ intensity (load) of at most 80% gives aeptable bu�er size and loss rate ombinationsfor this system, what is the maximum number of input lines that an be aommodated.Assume that multiplexing is done using a one-byte address and a one-byte payload. Showyour work.() (3) Repeat the previous problem but with the output link an OC-1 line (running at 55 Mbps).(d) (5) Desribe Selet and Fast Selet: what are they, how are they used, when is one betterthan the other? Assuming that the data transfer size is L data bits, the size of the header andtrailer is the same as an ACK or NAK and is 16 bytes, the propagation delay is � seonds,and the data rate is R bps, when is Fast Selet better than Selet? Express your answer asan inequality for the probability p that the seondary is busy.4. (a) (6) Desribe and ompare Frame Relay (FR) onnetion management with ATM onnetionmanagement.(b) (6) Desribe and ompare ATM transmission over an SDH (SONET) physial layer withtransmission of ells over a ell-based (native) physial layer. Disuss synhronization.() (3) Why is traÆ shaping used in addition to reative ongestion ontrol in both FR andATM? 2



5. (a) (5) Compare and ontrast entralize routing and distributed routing in paket-swithed net-works.(b) (3) Evaluate the use of hop-ount as the metri for making routing tables.() (5) What is the osillation problem enountered in the seond generation ARPANET routingalgorithm, why did it arise, and how was it solved in the third generation algorithm?(d) (2) Why is a time-to-live ounter often inluded in the network layer header? When would itnot be needed?6. (a) (4) What are the di�erenes between ative and passive headend broadband bus LANs?(b) (5) Desribe the dual bus LAN on�guration, and how DQDB manages aess to the buses.() (2) Why are the broadband buses unidiretional?(d) (4) What limitation is there on the frame length in CSMA/CD and why?7. Desribe and ompare the priority mehanisms of the following: ATM, Token Ring (802.5), FDDI,Ethernet (802.3), 100VG-AnyLAN (802.12).8. (a) (5) Why is ARC used as the heksum method in IP? Why is only the header heked?(b) (6) What are the three main funtions of ICMP? Give examples of paket types for eah typeof funtion, and inlude the information sent eah way (if two-way ommuniation is used).() (4) How are ICMP pakets sent over a network? How does the reeiver know what to do withone when it reeives it?9. (a) (8) What is the 3-way handshake in TCP? How is it used? Why is it needed? Desribe it fornormal and abnormal operations and show what problems it solves and how it solves them.(b) (4) Name the ways in whih a TCP onnetion an be terminated, and desribe why and howthis is done, inluding the relevant agents and header bits.() (3) What is the di�erene between passive open and ative open in TCP?
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